
 

Partner Services (Italian Speaker) 

 
Have you been searching for a great professional development opportunity, working within an exciting 
and fast-paced fashion company? Then this could be the job for you! 
 
This is an exciting time for Farfetch as we are experiencing a period of unprecedented growth. We are 
looking for a Partner Services to join our team. 
 
We offer not only a dynamic, fun, challenging and multicultural workplace, but also conditions in 
accordance with experience level. 
 
The Company 
Farfetch is an innovative e-commerce company that brings the world's best fashion boutiques to an 

international audience. Launched in October 2008, Farfetch is rapidly growing into a truly global 

company. Our family now includes 900 talented people and 400 independent boutiques across 

Europe, North and South America, Asia, and offices in London, New York, LA, Porto, Guimarães, São 

Paulo, Tokyo, Shanghai and Moscow. 

 
The Role 
This role is responsible for ensuring the highest level of service is given to and obtained from our 
European boutique partnerships. 
 
You will manage the core daily communication with our boutiques across commercial, operational and 
service requirements, ensuring excellent performance from boutiques even through peak times. 
 
Furthermore, you will work very closely with the Account Manager of each boutique and the 
Operational team who will support with analytics or best practice guidance. There will also be 
significant contact with other teams such as Customer Service, Finance, Production & Logistics. 
 
Responsibilities 
 

 Manage and follow through on all needs (to and from boutiques) with speed and effective 
result 

 Ranging from Production/Logistics/Photography (administrative and courier) 

 Answer queries from partners liaising with relevant teams for resolutions 

 Order management working with Customer Service, Courier or Operations teams 

 Drive KPIs daily, and effectively follow up with boutiques – eg: inventory accuracy, stock 
upload speed, speed of order sending, price inputting by boutiques, and others 

 Liaison with Customer Service team in order to optimize customer satisfaction 

 Seasonal activities such as markdown implementation and site stock clean ups 

 Coordinate online setup and training for new boutiques, with ongoing monitoring of best 
practices and processes 
 

Key skills and experience 
 

 Minimum of one year of experience in commercial, service or office roles, preferably in 
fashion/retail environment 

 Capacity to multi-task and shift focus as required, with an excellent sense of prioritization and 
timing  



 

 Must be organized, detail-oriented and proactive, with an aptitude for process optimization 

 Strong inter-personal skills and articulate both in verbal and written communication 

 Proficient user of IT systems, both customer service specific and MS Office 

 Fluency both written and verbal in English and Italian is mandatory 
 
To apply please go to the following link: 
https://app.jobvite.com/j?aj=opXr2fwz&s=CCILI 


